
Granada
Enjoy visiting local
schools to experience
life as a local student.

We coordinate fun
encounters with
local schools in
Sports, dance,
music and arts.

Local youth clubs
Sponsor theater, music
poetry and community
art projects.

You can’t leave
Nicaragua without
the local flavor of
Salsa, Merengue and
Reggaeton.

Have fun using Spanish
and English to connect
with youth during after
school conversation
Hour.

Granada is full of youth
With an average age of
Just 18 yrs.

Founded by Spain in
1528 Granada is also
home to pre-Columbian
Indigenous culture.
We’ll explore the local
sites of its historic
past. From pirates to
revolution.

Tres Mundos Cutlural
Center provides an
opportunity to meet
visiting artists. Live
shows are sponsored
In folklore dance and
music.

We sponsor service
Projects such as
School gardens
Art walls
Arts & crafts
Playground additions
And Sports programs.

We partner with
Community projects
Like the Pulsera
Program that brings
Youth together to
Share creative
Bracelets that provide
Income support.

Enjoy a “coche” tour
Of Granada’s colonial
Neighborhoods and
Historic churches.



Adventure just 15 min.
From Granada.
Explore tropical canopy
With a zip-line, hike a
Volcano cloud forest
 And visit a traditional
Coffee farm.

Enjoy a relaxing hike
through a national park
that ends at a blue
Lagoon crater.
We hope to see
monkey’s and parrots
In the treetops.

Our high school
Cooking school
invites our visiting
students to help
prepare and sample
local dishes such as
Tres Leche, Yum!

The Nicaragua
Hammock is legendary.
Watch local artisans as
they create another
Masterpiece. They
make a wonderful
Gift!

We’ll have a blast
cooling off from our
Hike in the fresh waters
Of Laguna Apoyo.
Grab a hammock and
Just relax!

Chocolate is a gift
from the tropics. While
making your own
Chocolate bar learn
about its natural
Indigenous History.

Experience the biology
and beauty of native
Butterflies on a small
nature reserve that is
dedicated to protecting
Granada’s local
bio-diversity.

Granada is a city of
Traditional culture.
The art of tortilla
making continues to
this day. From corn
kernels to a fine
toasted flat bread.
This is love at work!

Our next adventure is
To explore the culture
And environment of
Lake Nicaragua’s many
islands and canals.
Along the way we will
pick mangos and go for
A swim.

The nearby Pueblos
Blanco’s provide a fun
way to visit some of
Nicaragua’s great
Ceramic artists in their
rustic home studios.
Let’s get our hands
Dirty!

Granada & Local excursions



Leon
Colonial Leon is friendly
active and home to its top
University. The open
Central plaza is dominated
By its Gran Cathedral.
Leon shares much of its
history with its twin
Colonial city Granada.

Leon is a truly relaxing
tropical community that
values friendship and
collaboration.  Everything
Is in easy walking distance.
Within a few days you will
feel like you know the
whole city.

The University of Leon
Is one of our sponsors.
Supporting us with
engaging morning
Spanish sessions and
The opportunity to
Connect to local
projects.

From famous poets to
Revolutionaries, Leon
boasts a unique history
that has impacted all of
Latin America.

Explore its historic
sites and museums - enjoy
Meeting people that have
Lived its history.

“Mercado” the local
Markets are where Leon
comes alive. From mangos
To handmade clothes the
downtown markets
provide fun Shopping for
the whole Family. We will
Practice Spanish here.

Sustainable - Leon
Local youth are very
Involved in local green
Organizations. From
Sustainable tourism to
Recycling. We will lend
A hand.

Leon’s environmental
Center helps to connect
Youth to tropical biology
And its diversity.
The center supports
A number of local projects
For high school and
University students.

Leon enjoys some of the
best volcano hikes on the
Planet. From active craters
To lush green crater lakes.

Adventure to nearby
mangrove canals that lead
to hidden beaches for
tropical birds And Sea
turtle nesting sites.

Just 20 min from Leon
We’ll catch a sunset
at nearby beaches,
Chance to relax -
Throw a frisbee or
Howl at the moon.


